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Background

• Heavy fuel oils (HFO) are not permitted used in the Svalbard area, only DMA quality 
diesels can be used within this area.

• The need for better characterisation of the physical-chemical properties and 
emulsifying behaviour of different (DMA) diesel qualities used near Svalbard was 
revealed

• SINTEF was engaged by the Norwegian Coastal Administration (NCA) to perform a study 
of operationally relevant properties, e.g. emulsifying properties, dispersibility and 
toxicity
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A DMA example: Light types of Marine Gas Oil 
(MGO).



• Stricter IMO regulations regarding sulphur 
content in marine fuel oils within Sulphur 
Emission Controlled Areas (SECA) were 
implemented in 2015. 

• Furthermore, limitations to sulphur content will 
be implemented globally in 2020

• To meet these requirements, a "New Generation" 
of low sulphur fuel oils have become available, 
but the weathering behaviour of such fuel oils 
have not previously been studied
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Objective
• Investigate and document the weathering properties of these relevant 

marine fuel oils when spilled at sea at temperatures relevant for both the 
North Sea and Arctic waters.

• Investigate properties relevant for the effectiveness of different oil spill 
response options:
• Physical-chemical properties

• Emulsifying properties

• Dispersibility (natural vs. dispersant enhanced)

• Water accommodated fraction (WAF) and toxicity
• Ignitability (potential for in-situ burning)
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• Similar physical properties and similar 
weathering behaviour:
• Poor emulsifying properties

• High dispersibility

• High spreadability

• Differences in chemical composition result in 
differences in toxicity
• High content of aromatic components (PAH's) resulted in 

higher toxicity for one of the tested DMA diesels 
compared to the other two
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Results – DMA fuel qualities
 

 

 

 

MGO 500 ppm S (2014-0551) 

GO 10 ppm S (2014-0552) 

Rotterdam diesel (2016-0232) 



• ULSFO is a residual oil 
• Components in the C10- C55+ range

• WRG and HDME 50 are heavy distillate cuts
• WRG with components between C12 - C35

• HDME with components between C15 – C55
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Results – New Generation fuel oils



• The DMA diesels contained higher concentration of lighter 
and more water soluble components

• Relative toxicity (EC50 and LC50) was determined for two 
marine species:
• Skeletonema sp. (marine algae)

• Calanus finmarchicus (copepod)

• Toxic Units (TU) were calculated for all oils and their 
weathered fractions

• Concentrations and composition of the WAFs were 
reflected in the toxicity of the oils
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Results – WAF and toxicity



Results – Emulsifying properties

DMA Diesels, 13 °C
No water uptake
Viscosity < 10 mPa·s 
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HDME 50, 13°C
Up to 70 vol. % water

Viscosity: 10000-20000 
mPa·s 

ULSFO, 13 °C
Up to 75 vol. % water

Viscosity: 15000-30000 
mPa·s 

WRG, 2 °C
Up to 80/85 vol. % water
Viscosity: 500-1000 
mPa·s 



• Use of chemical dispersant gave clear 
advantage/increased effectiveness compared to 
no dispersant (natural dispersion)

• DMA diesels showed good dispersibility, though 
some variation between different dispersants

• Effectiveness of chemical dispersant varied 
between the new generation fuel oils
• Both between oils and between dispersants

• Dispersant effectiveness was temperature 
dependant, showing poor dispersibility at lower 
temperatures for HDME 50 and ULSFO

Results - Dispersibility
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• SINTEF's Oil Weathering Flume Basin allow 
testing of oil at different test conditions:
• Breaking and non-breaking wave conditions (wind speeds 

up to 10 m/s, 16-20 knots)

• Different temperatures (2-20 °C)
• Sunny or dark conditions

• Weathering over time, 1-5 days

• Allow repeated application of chemical dispersant at 
predefined dispersant to oil ratios (DOR)
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Results – Meso-scale flume testing

Dispersant 
application area

The SINTEF's flume is intercalibrated with the Cedre flume, so 
that weathering studies are comparable.



Meso-scale testing: HDME 50, 13 °C
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0 hr weathering
Patchy spreading, rapid emulsification

(6800 mPa·s)

4 hrs of weathering
Emulsion, containing large pockets of 
water
(10 000 mPa·s)

72 hrs weathering + chemical dispersion
Approx. 50 % of emulsion dispersed
(20 000 mPa·s prior to dispersion, 
5700 mPa·s after dispersion) 



Meso-scale testing: HDME 50, 2 °C
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0 hr weathering
Low spreading properties
à solidified lumps
(50 000 mPa·s)

4 hrs of weathering
Emulsion forms on the surface of 
solidified lumps
(50 000 mPa·s)

72 hrs weathering + chemical dispersion
Approx. 50 % of emulsion dispersed
Solidified lumps remained. 
(19 000 mPa·s before dispersion,
16 000 mPa·s afterwards) 



Meso-scale testing: ULSFO, 13 °C
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0 hr weathering
Immediately solidified to lumps
(5 000 mPa·s)

4 hrs weathering
Oil formed thick continuous slick
(8 000 mPa·s)

72 hr weathering
The emulsion had become more patchy
<20 % of the emulsion dispersed 
(25 000 mPa·s before dispersion)
14 000 mPa·s afterwards)

+ chemical dispersion



Meso-scale testing: ULSFO, 2 °C
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0 hr weathering
Solidified immediately to lumps
(18 000 mPa·s)

72 hrs weathering
Some emulsion had formed around 
the solidified lumps
(11 000 mPa·s)

72 hrs weathering + chemical dispersion
The emulsion that had formed around 
the lumps was dispersed



• Testing performed using SINTEF 
Burning Cell (bench-scale testing) 
and meso-scale tray facilities 
(gelled gasoline)

• All oils ignited in the meso-scale 
trays conditions, but required long 
ignition time (up to 20 minutes)

• The flash point of the tested oils 
spanned from 63 °C to 186 °C

Ignitability
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Conclusion

• The DMA diesels showed similar weathering behaviour
• Significantly different chemical composition and toxicity

• The "new generation" fuel oils had distinctly different weathering properties 
and behaviour
• A common trait is that Sea Surface Temperatures highly influenced the properties

• Application of chemical dispersant had limited effect on the new generation 
fuel oils, particularly in cold temperatures due to high pour points. 

• In-situ burning may have potential in special circumstances, but long ignition 
time must be expected for WRG and HDME 50. 
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Conclusion

The number of new generation low sulphur fuel oils available on the market can be 
expected to increase in the coming years, as the new global regulations for sulphur 
content in fuel oils are implemented.

Continuing the testing of "New generation" fuel oils is important to gain better 
understanding of their fate and behaviour in a release situation. This knowledge is vital 
to make the best choices for response operations, particularly for Northern regions 
considering the observed temperature dependent behaviours. 
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